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Abstract: LiteraturexReview Article Effects of Managerial OwnershipxStructure, Firm Size, 

and PracticesxCorporate Governance on Earnings Management is a scientificx article that 

aimsx to build a researchx hypothesisx on the influence betweenx variables to be usedx in 

furtherx research, withinx the scopex of the sciencex of xFinancial xManagement. The 

method xof xwriting this Literature Review xarticle is by methodxresearch library, xsourced 

from online media such asxGoogle Scholar, Mendeleyxand xmediaon xlineother xacademics. 

The xresults of this literature review article arex: 1) Managerial Ownership Structure 

influences earningsx management; 2) company size influences xearnings xmanagement; and 

3) corporatex governancex practicesx affectx earningsx management. 

 

Keyword: Earnings Management, Managerial Ownership Structure, Company Size and 

Corporate Governance 

 

INTRODUCTION 

Earningsx managementx is a condition in which managementx intervenes in the 

process of preparingxfinancial statements for external parties so that they can level, increasex 

and decrease profits (Schipper, 1989). Meanwhilex, Healy and Wahlen (1999) in Beneish 

(2001) stated thatearningsxmanagementoccurs xwhen management uses certain decisions in 

financial reporting and preparation of transactions that change the financial statements, this is 

intended to mislead customersxstakeholdersabout the condition of the company's economic 

performancex, as well as to influence the contractual income that controls the reportedx 

accountingx numbers. 

Inx accordancexwith xthe definition xabove, the xfact is that latelyx financialx reports 

havexbecome a centralx issue as a sourcex of xmisusex of information xthat is xdetrimental to 

parties. interested xparty. Profit as an important componentx often does xnot show the xactual 

situationx because of earnings managementx (earnings management). 

Accordingx to agency xtheory, to xovercome xthe xproblem of misalignment of 

interests betweenxprincipalxAndagentxcan be donex through goodx corporate management 

(Midiastuty & Machfoedz, 2003). As xrevealed by xVeronica and Bachtiar (2004) xcorporate 

governanceis one way to controlx the action opportunistic management does. There arex four 
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mechanismxxscorporate governancexwhich can be used to xovercome xagency xconflicts, 

namely increasing managerial ownership, increasing institutional ownership, independent 

commissionersx and xaudit xcommittees (Andri and Hanung, 2007). 

By xincreasing xshare xownership xby xmanagers, itx is hopedx that managersx will 

xact as they wishxprincipalxxbecause xmanagers xwill be motivated to ximprove xwork. 

Meanxwhile, xinstitutional ownership xis xconsidered to be able to reduce earnings 

xmanagement practicesxbecausexmanagementxconsiders institutionalxownershipxto 

besophisticated investorsxcan monitorxxmanagement whosex impact will reducex thex 

motivationx of managersx to managex earnings (Pranata and Mas'ud, 2003). 

The compositionx of the board of commissionersxis one of the characteristicsxof xthe 

board relatedxto the information contentxof earnings. Throughx its role in carryingx out the 

xsupervisory xfunction, the xcompositionx of the board can influence management in 

preparingx financial reports so that a qualityx profitx reportx can xbe obtainedx(Boediono, 

2005). 

Chtourouet al. (2001) and MidiastutyxandxMachfoedz (2003) who examined the 

relationship xbetween managerialxownership, institutionalxownership,xand board sizexwhich 

stated that managerial ownership and institutional ownership had a negativex relationshipx 

with earningsx management, whilex xboard xsize had a positive xrelationship withxearnings 

management. The xresults of this study contradictx Boediono (2005) which statesx that 

institutionalx ownership, managerial ownership, xand the compositionx of the boardx of 

commissionersx have a positive and significantx effect on earnings xmanagement. Thex 

larger the size of the company, the more informationx available to investors in making 

decisions regarding investing in the company's xsharesx Albrecht & Richardson (1990) and 

Lee & Choi (2002) found that largerx companies xhave lessx incentive to perform income 

xsmoothing thanx small companies xbecause largex companies arex seen as more xcritical 

xby outsiders. 

Therefore, it isx suspected that companyx size affects xthe amountx of companyx 

earnings xmanagement. Based xon empirical xexperience, many students and authorsx have 

difficultyx finding supportingx articlesx for theirx scientific work as previous research orx as 

relevantxresearch. Relevantxarticles arexneeded to strengthen xthex theoryx being 

xresearched, toxsee the xrelationship or influence between xvariables and xbuild hypotheses. 

This article examines the influence of managerialx ownershipx structure, firm size, and 

practices corporate governance on earnings management, a literature review studyx in the 

field of  Financial Management. 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Profit management 

Accordingx tox (Copeland, 1968:10), earningsx management includes managementx 

efforts tox maximize orx minimizexprofits, includingx income smoothingx accordingx to 

management'sx wishes. Earningsx managementx is xdefined byx Setiawati and Na'im (2000) 

as xmanagement xintervention in the xprocess of externalx financialx reportingxwith thex aim 

of benefitingx oneself. The understanding of xearnings managementx accordingx to xScott 

(1997) is dividedx intox two. First, view it as thex opportunistic behavior ofx managersx to 

maximize their utility in thex face ofx compensationx contracts, debt xcontracts, and so 

onxpolitical costs (opportunistic earnings management). Second, by lookingx at earningsx 

management fromx a perspective efficient contractingx (Efficient Earnings Management), 

where earningsx managementx gives managers ax flexibilityxto protectx themxselvesx and 

the company in xanticipating xunexpected xevents forx the benefit of the parties involved in 

the contract. If xearnings management is opportunistic, xthen thex earningsx information can 

lead tox making wrong investment decisionsx forx investors. 
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Managerial Ownership 

Managerialx ownership is share ownership by company management. Managerialx 

share ownership can alignx the interestsx of shareholders withx managers, because managersx 

directlyx benefitx from the xdecisions xtaken and managersx bear thexrisk if therex are losses 

arising as a consequencexof making wrong decisions. This states that the greater the 

proportion of management xownership in thexcompany, the better the company's 

performancexwillx be xable to unite the interestsxof managers andx shareholders (Jensen, 

1986). 

 

Company Size 

Siregar and Utama (2005) said that thexlarger the size of the company, usually the 

more information availablex to investors in making decisions regarding investing in the 

company's shares Albrecth & Richardson (1990) and Lee & Choi (2002) foundx that larger 

companiesx have less motivationxto perform income smoothingxthan small companies 

becausexlarge companies arexseen as more criticalxby outsiders. Therefore, itx is suspectedx 

that the xsize of the companyx affects the company's earnings xmanagement, where if the 

earningsx management xis xopportunistic, the biggerx thecompany, thexsmaller thexearnings 

management (negative relationship). However, if xearnings xmanagementx is efficient, the 

larger the sizex of the company, the higher the xearnings management (positive relationship). 

Corporate Governance 

corporate governancexis a corporate management mechanism based on agency 

theory. With implementationxCorporate GovernanceIt is hoped that it can functionx as a tool 

to give confidence to investorsx that theyx will receivex a return on the fundsx they investx in 

a xcompany. Corporate Governancerelates to how investors xbelieve that xmanagers will 

provide xbenefits to xinvestors, believes xthat xmanagers will not xsteal/embezzle or invest in 

xunprofitable xprojects related to fundsx that have been invested by investorsx and  relates to 

xhow investors control managers (Shleifer and Vishny, 1997 in Herawaty, 2008). 

MechanismCorporate Governancexnamely the xexistence of managerialx share ownership, 

institutionalx ownership, an xindependent boardx of commissioners, xand an xaudit 

committee. 

 

RESEARCH METHOD 

The method of writingx this Literature Review article is the Descriptive Qualitative 

method and Library Research, xsourced from xonline applicationsxGoogle Scholar, 

Mendeleyxand other online academic applications. In qualitative research, literature review 

must be used consistently with methodologicalx assumptions. Thisx means thatx it must be 

usedx inductivelyx so thatx it doesx not directx the questionsx posed xby the xresearcher. 

Onex of the main reasonsx for conductingx qualitativex researchx is that it is exploratoryx in 

nature (Ali & Limakrisna, 2013). 

 

FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 

Review Relevant Articles 

Reviewingx relevant articles as a basis for establishing research hypotheses by 

explaining the results of previous studies, explainingxthe similarities and differences withx 

the research planx from relevant studiesx as table 1 xbelow. 
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Table 1: Relevant article reviews 

No Author 

(Year) 

Research Results 

Previously 

Similarities With This 

Article 

Difference With 

This article 

 

hypothesis 

1 Riske Meitha 

Anggraeni, 

P. Basuki 

Hadiprajitno, 

(2013) 

Structurex 

ownershipx 

managerial and 

companyx sizex 

influentialx 

negative againstx 

profit management 

Companyxsize ha no 

effect onx 

profit managementx 

Ownership structure 

influential 

managerial on 

earningsx 

managementx 

H1 

2 Rexy Joseph 

S. Dimara, P. 

Basuki 

Hadiprajitno 

,(2017) 

Structurex 

ownershipx 

managerial, size 

company and 

corporatex 

governancex 

negative effect 

and not significant 

towardsx 

managementx 

Ownership structureax 

managerial and sizex 

the company doesn'tx 

effect onx 

profit managementx 

corporatex 

governancex 

effect onx 

earnings 

management 

H1 

3 Cindy 

Felicya 

Paulina 

Sutrisno 

(2020)  

 

Structurex 

ownershipx 

managerial, size 

company andx 

negative effect and 

notx significantx 

towardsx management 

profit 

ownership structurex 

management and sizex 

the company doesn'tx 

effect onx 

profit managementx 

corporatex 

governancex 

no effectx 

on earningsx 

management 

H1 

.4 RistaxBintar

a, (2019) 

Structurex 

ownership managerial 

and company size 

positive influence 

And 

significant to 

profit management 

Companyx size effect on 

profit management 

Ownershipx 

structure influential 

managerial 

on earnings 

management 

H2 

.5 Basuki 

Hadiprajitno, 

(2013) 

Ownership structurex 

managerial, size 

the company doesn'tx 

influential significant 

and corporate 

governance positive 

influence and 

significantx 

towards managementx 

profitx 

Corporate governancex 

effect onx 

profit managementx 

Ownership structure 

management and 

sizexthe company 

doesn'txeffect onx 

Earnings 

managementx 

H2 

6 Zaenal 

Fanani, 

(2014) 

Structurex 

ownership 

managerial, size 

company, no 

influentialx 

significant and 

corporate governance 

influential significant 

tox 

earnings 

managementx 

Company xsize has no 

effectx onx 

profitx managementx 

Ownership structure 

managerial and 

corporatex 

governancex 

influencex 

on earningsx 

management 

H2 
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7 Bryan 

Sebastian, 

Irwanto 

Handojo, 

(2019) 

Structurex 

ownership 

managerial, x size 

company, no 

influential significant 

and corporatex 

governancex 

influentialx 

significant to 

earningsx 

management 

Company size has no 

effect on 

profit managementx 

Ownership structure 

managerial and 

corporate 

governance 

influence 

on earnings 

management 

H3 

8 Maria Ursula 

Canesia 

Dasilva, 

Anwar 

Madeb, Ati 

Retna Saric 

(2021) 

Structurex 

ownershipx 

managerial, size 

company positive 

effect 

towardsx management 

profitx 

Company size effect onx 

earnings managementx 

corporatex 

governancex 

effect onx 

profit management 

H3 

9 Luluk 

Yumna Noor 

Farida, Rr 

Karlina 

Aprilia 

Kusumadewi 

(2019) 

Ownershipx 

managerial no 

influentialx negativex 

against profitx 

managementx 

Companyx size effectx 

onxprofit management 

managerialx 

ownershipx 

significantx effectx 

negativex 

againstxprofit 

managementx 

H3 

 

Influence Analysis between Variables 

The effect of managerial ownership structure on earnings management. 

viewxbasedalignment effectwhich refers to Jensen and Meckling's framework whichx 

statesx that pooling of interests betweenx managers and owners can be achieved by giving 

share ownership to managers. If managersx own xshares in the company, they will havex 

interests thatx tend to be the same as otherx shareholders. With this poolingx of xinterests, 

agency xconflicts will be reducedx so that managers are motivatedx to ximprove companyx 

performancex and shareholder prosperity. 

Managersx who have accessx to companyx information will have the initiativex to 

manipulatex the information if theyx feel the informationxxis detrimentalxto their interestsx 

(Febrianto, 2005). However, if the xinterests of managersx and xowners can be aligned, 

managers will not be motivated to manipulatex informationx or perform earnings 

management so that the quality of accountingx informationx and the informativeness ofx 

earningsx can be increased. 

Enlargingxxmanagerial xownership is expected to xreduce earnings managementx 

xactions which are reflected in reduced valuediscretionary accruals. The amount of 

managerialx ownership is expectedx to improve the qualityx of financialx reportingx and the 

resulting xprofit. From this description the research hypothesis isx formulatedx as follows 

H1: Managerial ownershipx structurex has a positivex effectx onx earningsx managementx 

 

The Effect of Company Size on Earnings Management 

Thex largerx the sizex of the company, the morex informationx available to investorsx 

in makingx decisionsx regarding investingx in the company's xshares. Albrecth & Richardson 

(1990) and Lee & Choi (2002) foundx that larger companies havex less motivation to 

performx income smoothing xthan small xcompanies because large companies are seen as 

more critical xby outsiders. Therefore, it is suspectedx that company size affectsx the 

amountx of xcompany earnings management. Therefore thex hypothesis is presentedx as 
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follows H2: Companyx size hasx a negativex effect on earnings managementx 

 

The Influence of the Composition of the Independent Board of Commissioners on 

Earnings Management  

The xboard of xcommissioners as thexculmination of the company's internalx 

managementxxsystem, has a very importantx role in the company, especially in 

implementationx good corporate governance. According to Egon Zehnder (2000), the board 

of commissionersx is the essence ofxxcorporate governancexxassigned to ensure the 

implementation of corporate xstrategy, supervisex managementxin managingx thexcompany, 

and xrequire xaccountability. Vafeas (2000) in Siallagan (2006) states thatx the role of the 

board of commissionersx is expectedx to improve earningsx qualityx by limitingx the level of 

earningsx managementx through the monitoringx function of financialx reporting. With the 

largex number of existing xcommissioners, it is expectedx to increasexcorporate 

governanceso xthat it will xreduce the level of xearnings management. Basedx on the 

xdescription above, the researchxx hypothesisx is obtainedx as follows H3: The compositionx 

of the Independentx Board of Commissionersx has a negativex effect on earningsx 

managementx 

 

Conceptual Framework of the Research 

Based on the formulation of the problem, theoretical xstudy, xrelevant previousx 

research and discussion of the influencex between variables, the frameworkx for xthinking 

thisx article is processedx as xbelow. 

 

 
Figure 1: Conceptual Framework 

 

Based on xthe conceptual framework xpicture above, then: managerial ownershipx 

structure, companyx size and corporate governance affect xearnings management. Apart 

From thesex threex xexogenous xvariables that affect earnings management, xthere are many 

other xvariables that xinfluence earnings management, xincluding: 

1) Characteristicsx of the Company: (Zaenal fanani., 2014), (Bryan Sebastian., 2019) xand 

(Cindy Felicia et al., 2019), 

2) Audit Committee: (Intan Dewi et al., 2016),(Rexy Joseph, 2017),(Luluk Yumna et al., 

2019) 

Company size (x2)  

 (xo Ownershipx 

Structure Managerial 

(x1)  

 

Profitx Management 

(y.1) 

 

 

H3 
Corporate Governance 

(x.3) 

  

H1 

H2 
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3) Good xCorporate xGovernance: (Feryansah et al., 2020), (Rowland Bismark et al., 2015), 

(Rista Bintara et al., 2019). 

 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Conclusion 

Based on the xtheory, relevant articles and discussion, hypothesesx canx be 

formulatedx forx further xresearch: 

1. The xmanagerial ownershipx structure xinfluencesx earningsx management. 

2. Companyx size xaffects xearnings xmanagement. 

3. Corporatex governance xinfluences xearnings xmanagement. 

 

Suggestion 

Basedx on the conclusionsx above, the suggestionx for the nextx authorx is that therex 

are manyx other factors that influencex earningsx management, apart from managerial 

ownership structure, company size and corporatex governance, thereforex further studies are 

stillx needed to look for these otherx factors. . another factorx affectx earnings xmanagement. 

Apart from the three variablesx examinedx in thisx article, suchx asx the auditx committee, 

KAP xsize. 
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